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PLASTIC BAG REDUCTION - PROPOSED REVISIONS TO
COUNTY CODE (rEM-s6)

The purpose of this memorandum is to respond to and comment on your
proposed "BILL FOR AN ORDINANCE AMENDING CHAPTER 20.18, MAUI
COUNTY CODE, RELATING TO PLASTIC BAG REDUCTION,' a copy of which is
attached hereto as Exhibit "A," transmitted by you to the County Council's
Infrastructure and Environmental Management ("IEM") Committee on October
25,2016. This item was subsequently discussed by the IEM Committee at its
meeting on October 31,2016. No legislative action was taken at that time, and
the matter was instead referred to the upcoming IEM Committee meeting
scheduled to be held November 14,2016.

Section 1 of the proposed bill contains four stated goals, as follows:

1. Simplify and strengthen the definitions of "Plastic bagl and "Reusable
bag";

2. Exempt plastic bags used for specified purposes from the plastic bag
prohibition;

3. Repeal the requirement for annual reporting by the Department of
Environmental Management [that is supposed to be transmitted by the
Director of Environmental Management to the County Council on or
before September 1 of each year, assessing the estimated increase of
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business customers using recyclable paper bags or reusable bags for
the prior reporting period] starting in 2018; and

4. Prohibit businesses from providing prohibited plastic bags to
customers at any time, not just at the point of sale. (Emphasis added.)

This Office has had a chance to review the proposed revisions to the Maui
County Code, along with relevant data provided by the Department of
Environmental Management, Solid Waste Division ("DEM/SWD"), and offers the
following comments.

1. Chanqing the definitions of "plastic bag" and "reusable bag." as
proposed. could lead to contradictory interpretations and unwanted
results.

Currently, in Section 20.18.020 of the Maui County Code (MCC), one of
the main distinctions between a prohibited bag and an allowable bag is based on
whether or not the bag is "specifically designed and manufactured for multiple
re-use" - regardless of the source material from which it is made. The proposed
revised bill, however, would lump nonbiodegradable and noncompostable plastic
bags into one prohibited category, eliminating the design and manufacturing
element altogether, but allowing reusable bags made of cloth "or other washable
fabric" (which exists in the current definition of MCC 2O.L8.O2O already),
provided that the bag has "handles," which would be a new qualifier to that
definition.l

The issue with this proposed change is that it could potentially render the
entire section void for vagueness. Given the advent of renewable technologies,
especially those that seek new ways to repurpose recycled plastic products, there
are already a number of companies that make reusable bags out of
nonbiodegradable plastic.2 Under the new definitions of the revised, proposed
bill, a bag that is clearly designed, manufactured and marketed as a reusable
bag would nonetheless be captured under the definition of "plastic bag" and thus
prohibited by MCC 2O.18.O40(A) if it were made from nonbiodegradable plastics.
If a reasonable person cannot determine from the plain language of an ordinance
what conduct is permissible and what is prohibited, that ordinance could be
subject to legal challenge. In addition, the proposed added requirement that a
reusable bag be equipped with "handles" also may pose similar needless
ambiguities, as some reusable bags may be equipped with drawstrings, cross-
body straps, or worn as backpacks, instead of having handles.3

1See Exhibit "A" Sections 2 and 3.
2 See, e.g.: https://www.chicobae.com/t-what-is-repete (last visited November 9,20L6l1
3 td.
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This Office presumes that the intent behind the proposed changes to
Chapter 20.18 MCC is to further reduce the number of nonbiodegradable and
noncompostable plastic bags within Maui Count5r, even those that may be thick
enough to currently qualify as "made of durable material" pursuant to MCC
20.18.020 and DEM/SWD's administrative rules, and not to discourage
innovative approaches to creating- truly reusable .bags. To that end, at a
minimum, we suggest retention of the phrase: "and is not specifically designed
and manufactured for multiple re-use" within the definition of "plastic bag," and
deletion of the phrase: "with handles" from the definition of "reusable bag." An
alternate option for the latter might also be to expand the proposed amendment
to the definition of "reusable bag" to read: "with handles or straps for ease of
transport..."

2. Elrempling certain types of plastic bass by ordlnance is duplicative of
DEM/SWD's current administrative rules: unnecessarilv constrains a subset
of bags that was meant to be flexible in order to accommodate unforeseen
circumstances: a.nd would be undercut bv removal of anv reference to the
point of sale itself.

Ordinance No. 3587, which originally established Chapter 20.18 MCC,
mandated that the Director of Environmental Management adopt administrative
rules in order to implement the operation and enforcement of the ordinance
itself. A public hearing was held on August 17, 2OLO, regarding the proposed
rules, some of which were modified in response to both oral and written
testimony received at the hearing, prior to their fina1 adoption on January 11,
2011. A copy of the fina1 rules, Chapter 17- 1O5, is attached as Exhibit "B' hereto
for your reference. Section 17-lO5-4 repeats the general prohibition that
prevents businesses from providing plastic bags to their customers at the point
of sale for tlrc purpose of transporting groceries or other goods. (Emphasis added.)
After drafting various iterations of the ordinance and eliciting feedback from
businesses, consumers, and purveyors of plastic bags, however, it became clear
that there were a variety of instances in which plastic bags served a vital function
that had nothing to do with their use as a means of mere conveyance, and were
most often provided at a location inside a store other than at the point of sale.
Thus, Section 17-105-5, entitled, "Permissible bags," was included to address
such situations in the most flexible way possible. Accordingly, this memorandum
will attempted to illustrate how the ten categories proposed for inclusion as the
new MCC 10. 18. 125 in Section 4 of your bill are mostly, if not entirely, covered
under Section 17- 105-5 of the rules.
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(1) Loose items, such as fruits, vegetables, nuts, ground coffee, grains, candies,
or small hardware items, inside a business by customers. [All of these would
be covered by Section 17-105-5(21, with the possible exception of
hardware items.l

(2) Frozen foods, meat, fish, flowers, potted plants, or other items to contain
dampness. [All of these would be covered by Section 17-1O5-5(U.]

(3) Protect or transport prepared foods, beverages, or bakery goods. [AIl of these
would be covered by Section 17-1O5-5(U.l

(4) Contain prescription medications provided by pharmacists. [Specifically
covered by Section 17-105-5(4).]

(5) Protection of a newspaper to a subscriber. [Covered by Section 17-105-5(U
- protection of property (the newspaperf, and also not provided at the
point of sale.l

(6) Items hung on a door handle. [See answer to #5, above.]
(7) Hold laundry, dry cleaning, or garments, including bags provided by hotels to

guests to contain wet or dirty clothing. [Garment bags specifically covered
by Section 17-105-5(31; the ancillary activities could possibly include
garment cleaning services provided by a hotel or fall under the catchall
of "protection of property" afforded in Section 17-105-5(U.l

(8) Packages containing multiple bags intended for garbage, pet waste, or yard
waste. [Not provided at the point of sale; neither provided for the
purposes of transporting groceries or other goods - therefore, would not
fall within the prohlbitions provided in Chapter 20.18 MCC, as it is
currently written.l

(9) Contain live animals, such as fish or insects sold in pet stores. [Covered
under "protection of property" per Section 17-1O5-5(U.l

(10) Transport of chemical pesticides, drain-cleaning chemicals, or other
caustic chemicals. [Covered under "protection of property" per Section
17-1o5-5(U.I

It is further noted that there are two distinctions between what already
exists within the administrative rules regarding "permissible" bags and what has
been proposed as a new section for the County Code. The first is that the list of
allowable bags already described in the existing rules are largely illustrative -
meaning that there is built-in flexibility when considering something that was
not explicitly considered during the drafting process (such as bags for fish sold
in pet shops), but which is similar enough to an existing category to easily allow
accommodation where it is clearly warranted. When a list is codified in an
ordinance, however, without language such as, "including, but not limited to,"
then courts generally view such lists to be exclusive. If something is not on the
list, then its omission is deemed to be an intentional act on the part of the
legislative body. The second is that administrative rules, by their very nature,
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are designed to flesh out legislative framework: in essence, to adapt more quickly
to changing circumstances than is generally permitted through the legislative
process. The differences between the legislative and the rulemaking processes is
precisely why such details are often crafted at the administrative level. This is
not to suggest that the Council has in any way abrogated its authorit5r over the
matter, but is rather an example of how legislative bodies enact laws, and
executive agencies are supposed to use their expertise to see that those laws are
implemented as envisioned by the legislators.

CONCLUSION:

Whether or not the Council wishes to amend the Director's mandatory
reporting requirements is a policy decision, and as such, beyond the scope of
this document. To the extent possible, however, we hope that the information
contained in this memorandum will serve to illuminate and help guide the IEM
Committee as it further deliberates the matter. This Office will also be available
to answer any other related questions, as they may arise.

APPROVED FOR TRANSMITTAL:

Attachments
cc: Stewart Stant, Director, Department of Environmental Management

David M. Raatz, Office of Council Services
Richelle Thomson, Deputy Corporation Counsel

EDWARD S. KUSHI, JR.
First Deputy Corporation Counsel
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TRAIISMITTAL OF IITFOR}I,ATIONAL DOCUMEI{T REI"ATING TO
PLASTTC BAG REDUCTIOIT 0EM-s6)

The attached document pertains to Item 56 on your Cornmittee's agenda.
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ORDINANCE NO.

BLLL NO, _ (2016)

A BILL F'OR AN ORDINANCE AMENDING CHAPTER 20.18, MAU] COUNTY
CODE, RELATING TO PLASTIC BAG REDUCTION

BE IT ORDAINED BY THE PEOPLE OF THE COUNTY OF MAUI:

SECTION 1. The purpose of this Ordinance is to improve the Plastic Bag

Reduction Ordinance, including through the following means: (1) simplify and

strengthen the definitions of "Plastic bag" and uReusable bad; (2) exempt

plaetic bags used for specified purposes from the plastic bag prohibition; (3)

repeal tbe requirement for annual reporting by the Department of

Environmental Management starting in 2018; and (4) prohibit businesses from

providing prohibited plastic bags to their customers at any time, not just at the

point of sale.

SECTION 2. Section 2O.L8.O2O, Maui County Code, is amended by

amending the definition of 'Plastic bagl to read as fol[ows:

'"Plastic bag" means a bag that is rnade from
nonbiodesradable or noncompostable plastic [or compostable
plastic, and is not specifically designed and manufactured for
multiple re-usel.

SECTION 3. Section 20.L8.O2A, Maui County Code, is amended by

amending the definition of uReusable bagl to read as follows:

""Reusable bagl' means a bag with handles- that is specifically
designed and manufactured for multiple re-use and [is (1)] made of
cloth or other washable fabric [, or (2) made of durable material
euitable for reusel.t
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SECTION 4. Chapter 20.18, Maui County Code, is amended by adding a

new section to be appropriately designated and to read as follows:

o2O.18.125. AopllcabllltJr. Jhis chapter does not aoply to a plastic bae
used for anv gf the followine purposes: (11 to package loose items. such as
fruits. veqetables. nuts. eround coffee. srains.- candies. or -small hardware
items. inside a bgsiness bv customerq: (2) to contain- pr wrap frozen foods.
meat. fish. flowers. potted plants. or other items to contain dampness: (3) to
protect or transport prppared foods..bevefi€rge,,s. or bakery ggqds: (4) to cqntain
prpscription medications provided bJ pharm3cislsr 15) to deliwr 4,newspaper
to A._sg.bsc4hel of the,newspaper: (6) to hold items arld huns on a door handlei
(7)-to hold laundry. jrJ,.gl9grring. or garments. including baes provided bv
hotpls to guests to contain wet or-dirH,.,qlothinei. {8I,!o be sold ir-I packages
cogtaini.ng multiple haes intended for garbaee. pet waste. or yaqd waste: (9) to
contain live animals. such as fish or insects sold ig pet stotg,p: or (1O) to
transport chemical pesticides. drain-cleaning chemicBls. or other caustic
chemicals."

SECTION 5. Section 20.18.030, Maui County Code, is amended by

amending subsection (B) to read as follows:

"8. [On] For thg years 2O11*017. on or before September 1

of each yoil, the director shall submit to the council a report
assessing the estimated increase in the nurnber of business
customers using recyclable paper bags or reusable bags."

SECTION 6. Section 20.18.040, Maui County Code, is amended to read

as follows:

oA. Businesses are prohibited from providing plastic bags to
their customers lat the point of sale] for the purpose of
transporting groceries or other goods.

B. Nothing in this chapter shall preclude a business from
making reusable bags or recyclable paper bags available for sale or
without charge to iE customer [at the point of salel for the purpose
of transporting groceries or other goods."

-2-
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SECTION 7, Material to be repealed is bracketed. New material is

underscored. In printing this bill, the County Clerk need not include the

brackets, the bracketed material, or the underscoring.

SECTION 8. This ord.inance shali take effect upon its approval.

APPRO\IED AS TO FORM AND LEGAUTY:

Department of the Corporation Counsel
County of Maui

iem:aisc$56abill0 I :ske
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DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTA], MANAGEMENT

Adoption of Chapter 17-l-05
Rules Relating to Pl-astic Bag ReducEion

ST]MMARY

L. Chapter l-7-l-05, entit,led 'rRules RelaEing to
Plastic Bag Reductionr' , is adopted to read as follows:

EXHIBIT ''B'' Page 1 ot 11



'ITITLE MC-17

DEPARTMENT OF E}W]RONMENTAL MANAGEMENT

SUBTITLE 01

DIRECTOR OF THE DEPARTMENT OF EIWIRONMENTAL MANAGEMENT

CHAPTER 105

RULES RELATING TO PLASTIC BAG REDUCTION

Subchapter L General Provisions

Sl-7-10s-1 Title
SL7-105-2 Purpose
Sl-7-105-3 Definitions

Subchapter 2 Plast,ic Bag Restrictions

S17-105-4 Prohibit,ion
S17-105-5 Permissible bags
S17-L05-6 Reusable bags and paper bags

Subchapter 3 Enforcement

Sf7-L05-7 Notice of violat,ion and order
S17-l-05-8 Judicial enforcemenL of order
S17-i-05-9 Administrative fines
S17-105-l-0 Co]lection of unpaid civil fines
S17-105-11 ,foint, and several assessmenE
SL7-105-L2 Other legal remedies

105-2
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SUBCHAPTER ].

GENERAL PROVIS]ONS

S17-l-05-1 Title. The rules of this chapter
sha11 be known as the t'Rules Relating to Plastic Bag
Reduct,ion" . [Ef f L/L2/1"L1 (Auth: HRS S545- L.5 (24l, ,

46-4i Charter S8-L5.3(1) ; MCC SSI-9.530.030, 20-18.030)
(Imp: HRs 545-1-.5(2al; MCC Sl-9.s30.030)

S17-L05-2 Purpose.
administrative procedures
20.l-8, Maui County Code.
ss46-L.s(24), 46-4;
ss19,530. 030, 20. l-8 . 030)
s19. s3o. o3o)

These rules shall govern
and enforcement of chapter

lEff L/2L/tt)L/tt) (eutn: HRS
58-l-s.3 (1) ; MCCChart,er

(rmp: HRS 545-1 .s Qal ; MCC

S17-105-3 Definiti-ons. For the purpose of these
ru1es, unless it is plainly evident from the contexL
that a different meaning is intended, the words and
phrases used herein are defined as follows:

ItBoardrr means the board of variances and appeals.
"Businessrt means any commercial enLerprise or

esLablishment, including sole proprietorships, joint
ventures, partnerships, and corporations, or any other
lega1ly eognizable entity, whether for profit or not
for profit, and includes all employees of the business
or any independent contractors associated with the
business.

"Continuing violationrr means any violaLion thaL
continues beyond the time for correction as set forLh
in any order of the director.

rrDaysrr means calendar days unless oLherwise
specified.

'rDeparLmentrr means the department of
environmental management .I'DirectorI means t.he director of t.he
of environmental managemenb or the
designat,ed representatives .

I'Notice of violation and orderrr means
signed by the director, identifying a
specifying correcLive acLion and assessing

department
director's
a document
violation,
a fine, ds

l-05-3
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provided by section 19.530.030, Maui- County Code, and
these rules.

"Plastic bag" means a bag that is made from
noncompostable plastic or compostable plastic, and is
not specifically designed and manufactured for
multiple re-use.ItPrescriptlon drug" means the same as defined in
section 45L-L, Hawaii Revised StaEutes, as amended.

"Repeat violationt' means a violation resulting in
issuance of a notice of violat,ion and order to a
business within a five-year period from the dat,e of a
previous violation by the business.

'rReusable bag" means a bag that is specifically
designed and manufactured for multiple re-use and is:

(1) Made of clot.h or other washable fabric, or
(2) Made of durable maEerial suit.able f or reuse.
"Violation" means providing or offering to

provide plastic bags to business customers at the
point of sale for the purpose of transporting
groceries or other goods.

I'Violatortr means any business that is responsible
for the violation. [Eff l/21,/LL) (euth: HRS 546-
L.5(2a) i Charter S8-l-5.3 (1); MCC SS19-530.030,
20.1-8.030.A) (Imp: HRS 545-1.5(24); MCC 520.18.020)

105 -4
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SUBCHAPTER 2

PLASTIC BAG RESTRICTIONS

sL7-105-4 Prohibition. Busi-nesses are
prohibiEed from providing plastic bags to their
customers at the point of sale for the purpose of
t,ransporting groceries or other goods. [Eff L/21/Ll)
(Aut.h: HRS S45-l-.5(24)' ; Charter 58-15.3(1); MCC
SS19.530.030, 20.1-8.030) (Imp: HRS 545-1 .5Qa); MCC
ss19.530.030, 20.1_8.040.A)

S17-105-5 Pernl-i*ssible bag.s. The following types
of plastic bags, pro"j.ded otrhar than at the p6it€-ot
sale and not for the purpose of transporting groceries
or other goods, shal1 noE, be subjecE Lo the
prohibit,ion set forth in S17-l-05-4:

(1) Bags without handles, designed and used
soIely for protection of food producLs,
protection of property, oy for preventing
contamination, incl-uding, buL not limited
to, bags for: raw meat, poulLry, seafood,
and unpackaged bakery items.

(2) Bags withouL handles, designed and used
sole1y for self-service packing of non-
prepackaged food items sold in bulk,
including, but, not limited to, bags for:
fruits, vegetables, nuLs, grains, cereal,
f1our, rj,ce, and candy.

(3) Bags designed and used solely for protecting
garments, when provided by a g:arment
cleaning business.

(4) Bags used for dispensing prescrj-ption drugs
that are not provided in any other container
or receptacle. [Ef f 1,/21/Ll.l (Aut,h: HRS
S45 -L.5 (2a) i Charter 58-15.3 (L) ; MCC SS
19.530.030, 20.1-8.030) (Imp: I{RS 546-
L.5(2a) i MCC SSI-9.530.030, 20.L8.040)

105-5
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S17-105-6 Reusable bags and paper hags. (a)
Businesses may make reusable bags and paper bags
available for sale or without charge to customers at
Ehe point of sale tor the purpose of transporting
groceries or other goods.

(b) The director may determine that a bag made
from plastic is specifically designed and manufact,ured
for multiple re-use if the bag has handles and is at
least 3.0 mj-l-s thick. [Eff t/2L/LLl (Aut,h: HRS S45-
t.s(2a) ; Charter S8-l-5.3 (L); MCC SS19.530.030,
20.18.030) (Imp: HRS 546-l-.5(2a)i MCe SS 19.s30.030,
20.r.8.040.B)

10s-6
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SUBCHAPTER 3

ENFORCEMENT

Sl-7-L05-7 Notiqe of violalion and ogdes- (a)
The director sha1I determine whether a business is
providing plastic bags to its customers at, the point
of sale for the purpose of transporLing groceries or
other goods.

(b) If the director determines Ehat a businessj.s provj"ding plastic bags Lo its customers aL t,he
point of sale for t,he purpose of transporting
groceries or other goods, the dj-rect,or may issue a
not,ice of violation and order after one wriEten
warning.

(c) The director sha1l serve the notiee of
violation and order upon the business or any
authorized agent of the buslness. Service shall be in
person or by certified mail, reLurn receipt reguested.
For purposes of these ru1es, service of the notice of
violation and order shalI be deemed complete either
upon personal delivery or upon mailing.

(d) A not.ice of violation and order shaIl state
t,he date of the notice, Ehe name and address of the
violator, provision of law violat,ed, a brief
descripti-on of the violation, the location of the
violation, including tax map key number or street
address, and date of t.he violation. The order may
require that the violator stop further violat,ion, pay
a fine before a certain date, and pay an addit,ional
fine for each day the violation continues beyond a
certain date.

(e) The order sha11 sLate thats t.he order shall
become fina] t,hirty days after service of the order
unless an appeal is properly filed with the board.

(f ) A business may appeal a notj-ce of violation
and order issued pursuant to this section by filing
with the board a notice of appeal no later Ehan thirEy
days from the date of service of the notice of
violation and order, in accordance with t,he board's
rules of practice and procedure. The order shall
become final if an appeal is not properly filed within
Ehirty days from the date of service. [Eff t/2L/L1-)
(Aut.h: HRS 546-1 .5(24)i Charter S8-15.3(1); MCC SS

L05-7
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l_9.530.030, 20.18.030)
s19. s30.030)

(rmp: HRS 545-1 .5 (24) i MCC

SL7-L05-8 ,Judicial enforcement- of order. The
director may institute a civil action in any court of
competent jurisdiction for the enforcement of any
notice of violation and order. Where a civil acEion
has been instit,uted t,o enforce a civil fine imposed by
an order, the director need only show Ehat the notice
of violation and order was served, that a civil fine
was imposed, the amount of the civil fine imposed, and
that the fine imposed has not been appealed in a
timely manner nor paid. [Eff l/21/L1") (Auth: HRS
545-L .5 (2a't ; Charter S8-l-5.3 (1) ; MCC SS19.530.030,
20.18.030) (Imp: HRS 546-1 .s(24); MCC Sl-9.530.030)

S17-105-9 Administrative flnep. (a) In addition
to correcting a violaLion, the violator sha1l pay to
the County a civil fine in the amount of $500.(b) Fines assessed for a violation shaIl be
payable whether a viol-ation is correcLed before or
after the order becomes final,

(c) When a violation is not correcEed and
contj-nues beyond the deadline esEablished in the order
or as exEended by Ehe direcEor, the violator sha1l be
assessed a daily fine of $500 for each day during
which the violat.ion continues.

(d) rn the case of a cont,inuing violation, Ehe
daily fine sha11 be doubled on t.he first day of each
t.hirty-day period after the end of the time to take
correct,ive action, up to a maximum amount of $1,
per day.

(e) In Ehe case of a repeat violation,
initial civil fine shall be $l-,000.

(f ) The director may waive t,he daily f ines
prescribed under subsecEions (c) and (d), in whole or
in part, after receiving a reguest for a waiver and
considering t,he following:

000

the

the(1) The nature and egregiousness of
vi-olation;

(2) The duration of the violation;
(3) The number of recurring and other similar

violaLions;

105-8
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Any effort taken by the violator Lo correct
Ehe violatj-on;
The degree of j.nvolvement in causing or
continuing the violat,ion;
Reasons for any delay in the correction of
t,he violation; and
OLher extenuating circumstances. lEf f
1, / 2L / LL) (autn : HRS 54 6 - 1- .5 (2a) ; Charter
S8-Ls.3(1); MCC SSL9.s30.030, 20.L8.030)
(Imp: HRs 546-l-.5(24); MCC Sl-9.s30.030)

Sl-7-105-L0 Coliection of unpaid civil fines. In
addj-tion to any other procedures for the collection of
civil fines available Eo the County by law or rules of
the court, the County may add unpaid civil fines for
violations of this chapter to any County taxes, fees,
or charges except for residential waLer or sewer
charges. tBf f t/21,/LL) (Auth: HRS 545-l- .5 (24) i
Charter S8-1s.3(1); MCC SS19.s30.030, 20.18.030) (Imp:
HRs 545-1 .5 (zal i MCc SL9. s30.030)

S1-7-1-05-L1 .Toint and several assessment. The
penalties in these rules may be assessed againsL all
violators, jointly or severally, and the direcLor may
proceed against such persons as the director may
choose. lBf f 1"/ 2L/ !L) (Auth: HRS S45-1 .5 (2a) ;
Charter S8-1-5.3 (1) ; MCC SSI-9.530.030, 20.l-8 .030)
(rmp: HRs 545-l-.s(2a); MCC SL9.530.030)

sL7-1_05-12 Other legal remedies. The
enforcemenE provisions of this chapt,er are in addition
Lo remedies provided by the Maui County Code and oEher
Iaw, and do noL preclude other civil or criminal
penalEies or injunctive relief. " IEff L/2L/Ll]
(Auth: HRS S45-1- .5 (24) i Charter SB-15.3 (1) ; MCC

SS19.530.030, 20.t8.030) (Imp: HRS 546-L.5(2a); MCC

s19.530.030)

2. Chapter l-7-105, Rules Relating to Plastic
Bag Reduction, shall take effect ten days after filing
with t.he Office of the County C1erk.

l_05 - 9

(4)

(s)

(5)

(7)
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20 ll , ac V)a;l*Eq , Maui, ttawllil
ADOPTED THIS
, dr h)a;1,

Itry DAY oF Ja""ony ,

COUNTY OF IVIAUI

VtF{
KYLE K. GINOZA

Mayor
County of Maui

Approved this (
"-^'-( day of

20 r/

APPROVED AS TO FORM
AND LEGALITY:

ZIN
Deputy Corporation
County of Maui
s : \AJ,L\DAG\RUr,ES\EM\PlasticBag 1? - L0 5 ram V2 . rrrpd

this llth

CounEy of Maui

L05-10

Director of EnvironmenEal

ALAN M. ARAKAWA

Received
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CERTIFICATTON

I, KYLE K. GINOZA, Director of Environmental
Management, County of Maui, do hereby certify:

1. That the foregoing is a ful1, true and
correct copy of the Rules Relat,ing to Plastic Bag
ReducEion, drafted in Ramseyer format pursuant to
Sect.ion 9L-4 .1,, Hawaii Revised St,a,Lutes, which were
adopted on the llt! day of Jq,rnonnZ- ,

20 ll , following-:. publii heari@e
_l_Ed"y of A,.i"t+- , 20 io , and which were
EITEA wi[n rneffiounf/-crerk.

2. That the notice of
foregoing Rules, which notice
of ^such Rules, was published

public hearing on the
included the substance
in The Maui News on

Jrl{ [i/ , 20 to
r/

K. GINOZA
Director of Environmental
Management

105 - l-l_
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